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slavery and anti-slavery: a transnational archive brochure - slavery and anti-slavery: a transnational
archive brings together historical books, legal documents, court records, portraits, maps, manuscripts,
monographs, pamphlets, newspapers and periodicals from different countries — a true achievement in the
field of slavery and anti-slavery, 1490-1888 - gale - anti-slavery days; from the slavery of 1776 to the
freedom of 1876' the ... regional records and other pamphlets 18th-19th centuries, the collection at john
rylands library, university of manchester ... and two hitherto unpublished anti-sla newspapers/periodicals the
gerrit smith banner : temperance and equal rights. ... slavery and anti-slavery: a transnational archive gale - maps, manuscripts, pamphlets, newspapers and periodicals for the world’s largest archive on the
history of slavery “thanks to the gale’s slavery and anti-slavery: debates over slavery and abolition archive,
the first of four massive transnational digital archives on slavery, the information we need slavery and
antislavery in the united states of america - slavery and antislavery in the united states of america jean
kemble ... the pamphlets, newspapers, magazines and almanacs of the abolition societies provide ... garrison
organized the new england anti-slavery society and a year later helped to establish a national american antislavery society. among the latter's publications were slavery - angus library and archive - the majority of
anti-slavery campaigns were carried out in britain. there were a number of abolition groups, the largest being
the anti-slavery society who worked alongside mp william wilberforce to put the abolition bill through
parliament. abolition campaigners produced pamphlets, images, poetry and literature, often using information
and slavery and anti - accessle - slavery and anti-slavery is a new four-part series devoted to the
transatlantic history of slavery. this project is unparalleled in size and in the range of documents it offers:
printed materials, manuscripts, and a large selection of newspapers and periodicals. once completed, it will
anti-slavery movement, britain - indiana university - anti-slavery resistance in the early modern period
necessitates that scholars understand the end of slavery in britain as the accomplishment of many grassroots
movements rather than that of a single, monolithic organization of middling reformers. the abolition of slavery
in the british atlantic took place in three phases. history 600: american anti-slavery movements - of antislavery activity in american history. you may focus as early as the revolutionary era (though sources are
somewhat thinner here) and as late as december 1865, when the thirteenth amendment was ratified and legal
slavery ended. the choice of a research topic—especially determining a) whether primary sources are quakers
and slavery - arl - launched in 2009, quakers and slavery is a digitized special collection of manumissions,
letters, photographs, meeting records, and other rare and unique items from the seventeenth through
nineteenth centuries related to the antislavery efforts of members of the religious society of friends, or
quakers. slavery and methodism - project muse - report of the american anti-slavery society, new york,
1834. , letters to the hon. william jay, being a reply to his 'inquiry into the american colonization and ameri can
anti-slavery societies,' new york, 1835. rice, david, slavery inconsistent with justice and good policy,
philadelphia, 1792. the, negro new jersey - rutgers university - bers of the committee have begun
assembling records of books, pamphlets, and journal articles. more productive will be a survey ... slavery,"
through 1865) records a few recent historical studies. the ... organization of an anti-slavery society in 1834.
bradley, joseph p. genealogy gems: news from the fort wayne library - genealogy gems: news from the
fort wayne library no. 99 , may 31, 201 2 ... 233,087 images of war of 1812 pension records are available
online for free at ... one of the more distinctive and little- used resources in our microtext area is the collection
of anti- slavery pamphlets from the abolitionist collection of oberlin college in lorain ... library of the
religious society of friends in britain ... - the british anti-slavery ... pamphlets the main library class
number for abolition is 051.69. for a full list of printed sources you will need to search the catalogues to printed
items. most titles are on the ... archives are defined as the central archives and records of the religious society
of
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